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ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION . 

. The reading of the history of mankind from the material .. 
~iit standpoint shows the trend of industrial evolution to have 
qcontinually been. in' the direction of a more perfect, ·complete 
... ~and powerful organization of the powers of wealth productioll, 
;; i. e., more efficient econotnicorganization. ., The purpo$e lying 
~ behind this ... development, arid in obedience to the irresistible 
:force of which it has beenipushed forward,is,evidently, that 
fJ,fenabling mankind to supply itself with the. material requis
ites for its' comfort and well-being ·with the least possible ex .. 
penditure of human energy. Men, either as individuals orag .. 
gregati9Ds:: o,f i individuals, have· been but 'instruments in the 

.. :.hands of the underlying forces that have pushed humanity 
~·along the pathway of material progress. That they have 
f~turned things to their own advantage in many cases, and away 
:from the really proper and beneficent purpose of the general 
·well .. being, is undoubtedly true, but that the ul~imate outcome 
of all of the turmoil, agony and travail of past c;tnd present 
times win be the eventual uplift of the race to a greater degree 
-of comfort, happiness and general well .. being, would seem te; 
~be equally beyond question. 

The organization of the powers of wealth production, 
:: i. e., the economic organization of human society, is rapidly 
approaching that degree of perfection where it can no longer 
~be held in subjection and subsel<vience to the whim or caprice 
'of anything less than the whole people acting together in the 
'~common interest. In fact it can no longer be kept from per ... 
,forming its proper function of providing human society, even 
. down to its humblest unit, with the material requisites to a full, 
Jair and healthful existence, in return for services rendered in 
·lIte interest of the commonweal. 

"fhere is evidence upon every hand to show the near ap'" 
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proach of the 'collapse of the present or 'capitalist· control .. of 
the economic organization and,- its assumption by, hUman·soci
ety as a whole cfot the common good •... That;,this·impen~ 
change will', be .effected by the : action 'of the working class doeS 
not in the least .lter;tne facts in the case. ' :The·,\dctoJj; of the 
working class in the impendm8eonftic~ with .the ·capitalisfcl~. 
merely signifies the application,of·, the ·bene6ts atisillgfroDl the 
highly developed and powerful economic· organization,toaQ. 
oJ the membersof:humansociety~.il)ste~cd:oflt(){ a favored few 
as at present. " ;. n 

To effe~t this, change, so imperatively. d~m_nded by· the 
needs of· the·' hour. necessitates the conquest. by the workins 
class, . of that sole point of vantage . from which the ownership 
-and therefore· control-of .eeonomic organiiation and power 
can be dictated and· enforced •. '. This point of vantage is gov
ernment~ the organized power .. of the state. It is this ·power 
alone which today withholds, from all but a favored few, any 
participation in the benefits' an$iogfrom the powerful mQdern 
,economic or8anization~ It istltepo~er. th~l holds intact the 
present or capitalist form' of property in the means of wealth 
production, and thus preserves to the eapitaljsts·' the control of 
economic power and ·the absorptiQn, of the wealth arising from 
its exercise. It isth~ powertiJat holds. the working class in itl 
present condition of economic bondage. or wage-servitude. It 
is the power that must be broken before the present economic 
organization of human s()C~ety, the prodllct 0.1. ce~'llries of de ... 
velopment. can be put .to its proper use of l~ghtening the burden 
of toil upon the shoulders of the individual man. 

Individual zealots. who are carried off their feet by sud
den waves of enthusiasm brought on by utopian visions of glo
rious prospects opened to their admiring gaze by the magic 
wand of their own conceit~ would build what they term "econ .... 
omic organization" in which the workers are' to be "drilled" 
for the task of "taking over and successfully operatingn the 
industries, when capitalism shall, by some mysterious process. 
have been overthrown. These worthies. however, overlook the 
fact that the only possible, or even thinkable, economic organi
zation already exists and' the workers have grown up with it; 
have been drilled into its operation. and today are operating it 
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'''with all the measure of success possible under its present form 
A ·<of ownership and control.. That these workers have little or 

noparbcipationin the accruing benefits, does notarise from 
~:their lack of ability to opelrate, but in the capitalists' power to 

.apply these benefits to other purposes.. The action by the work ... 
,i":ing class that is necessary in order to deprive the capitalists of 
~",,-the power to thus appropriate the fruits of industry to their own 
:· .... purposes, has already been mentioned and needs no further 
. ,~aboration. It is so palpably self-evident that it could not 
~:;:wen escape the notice of anyone with his eyes open. 

. ,. .' rJ ...... t - ' •. ' •. ' . ,_ .. , I 'f. t-.. I , • 
E. T. Kingsley. 
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TO MAKE IT EASY 

.:ILet everybodf who likea this Clarion get one 
yearly subscription .. 

ANYBODY CAN GET ONE 

~<:i()wing to the shortness of the time, this issue is a 
little late. The next will be ahead of time. 
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